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Disclaimer
The content in this book, such as images,
pictures, infographics etc. are only meant to be
for informational purposes. The content in this
book does not contain professional medical
advice, diagnose or treatment. When you are
looking for this, please contact your doctor. It
is recommended that you should not turn down
any advice given to you by a medical
professional because of something you read in
this book.
The use of supplements causes a higher risk to
your health. When you trust the information
that is written in this book then that is entirely
at your own risk.
The author, publisher or IMPACT Strenght,
Conditioning and Nutrition don’t take any
responsibility about how you handle the
information that is written in this book.

When you read this book you can make an
informed decision that you shouldn’t confuse
with prescribed advice for you to follow.
When you are planning on taking supplements, I
advice you to contact your general practitioner,
dietician or any other registered professional
healthcare provider.

Copyright 2021 IMPACT
Strength, Conditioning and
Nutrition.
All rights are reserved. This book, or just a part
of it may not be re-produced or used in any
commercial or private way. Only the use of
quotes regarding studies are allowed. If you
want to get in contact with the author, please
send an email to: info@impactgym.nl
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Introduction
In this ebook you’ll find science-based
information about supplements that work, and
supplements that don’t or have little effect,
eventhough they are populair. I want to
emphasize strongly that sleep, well balanced
nutrition and training should be top priority.
Supplementation is just a very small, less
important part in the life of a fit combat athlete.
However, supplements can make a little
difference in performance which is all it takes to
be in the top. Therefore you can definitely
consider consuming them. Are you fighting on a
high level and are you involved with drugtesting
(by USADA for example, to name the best known
one), i’d recommend to buy supplements that are
tested in an anti-doping laboratorium. You’ll find
a database of tested supplements through
informed-SPORT: www.informedsport.com/supplement_search.

The australian anti-doping
authority has an app called
ASADA Clean Sport where you
can find all the information
about supplements and anabolic
steroïds. Download it in the appstore.
The use of anabolic steroïds and related
substances are prohibited in international
professional sports. Therefore these will not be
discussed in this book. More info on the website
of the Worls Anti-Doping Authority through
www.wada-ama.org.
Make sure you check, read and learn these
websites out to prevent getting caught with a
tainted supplement.

Creatine
Monohydrate
Creatine monohydrate is the most researched
and most effective supplement on the market
and the use of it is completely safe. Claims
about the supplement being unsafe are
incomplete and not true.

Buford et al. (2007) advises a
daily dose of 3 to 5 grams
depending on lean bodymass.

The intake of creatine monohydrate ensures a
higher saturation of creatinefosfate in the
muscle. Therefore, the muscles are better able to
perform and maintain explosive movements.

The time of consumption is according to your
own preference. It’s important that you maintain
supplementing on a daily base since it takes a
while before the muscle is saturated and you can
take advantage of it. Be aware that creatine
monohydraat holds a little bit of water in the
body. Therefore I recommend to stop
supplementing it one week before weigh-in.

Creatine monohydrate is often used by strength
athletes (powerlifters etc) because of the
positive effects on explosive power. Since
explove power is also a very important aspect of
combat, supplementation can be really effective.
Effects that can be attributed to the use of
creatine monoydrate are: more power, higher
anaerobic threshold, a possible positive effect
on endurance performance and a better
resilience against dehydration and working out in
hot weather (kreider et al. 2007).

There are rumours that the use of caffeine
neutralizes the effect of creatine monohydrate.
However there is only small evidence and the
use of both supplements at the same time
seems safe and effective (Fukuda, Smith,
Kendall & Stout. 2010)

Caffeine
There is also a lot of research done into the
use of caffein. Until 2004 caffeine was on the
dopinglist and therefore prohibited for tested
athletes. Because it was virtually impossible to
differentiate the social use of caffeine with
purposeful use for performance enhancing, it
has been taken off the list so everyone can
supplement with it as they wish. The use is
considered completely safe unless you suffer
from high blood pressure, irritable bowl
syndrome, are pregnant or under the age of 18.
Caffeine impacts a secretion of norepinephrine,
dopamine and serotonine in the brain. This
probably explains the effects on alertness,
behaviour and sleep. This stimulant mainly
leads to better endurance performance.
Downsides of the use of caffeine are narrowed
blood vessels. That’s why there is a negative
advise for people with heart- and vascular
disease. It can also influence sleep when
consumed in the late afternoon or evening. Be
aware that sleep has the highest priority that’s
why I advice the consumption only in the
morning or early afternoon.

Excessive use can cause anxiety, restlessness,
headache, dizziness and palpitations. The
question of how much is to much depends heavily
per person. Therefore it’s difficult to give an exact
answer.
The intake is estimated on 3-6 mg per
kg/bodyweight, 30-60 minutes prior to a
performance (Goldstein et al. 2010). You can’t get
addicted to caffeine even though there is some
form of tolerance. When you drink coffee on a
regular basis (4 or more cups a day) you’ll still feel
the effects of caffeine. However, these effects
are lower in comparison with a person who drinks
less coffee.
To experience the full effect of caffeine I’d
recommend to stop consuming it completely 7-10
prior to a fight. Then 30-60 minutes before
stepping inside the cage, ring or mat you take
another dosis.

ANGELO BREWINGOverview of caffeine in 100 grams of product:
Filter coffee
Espresso
Cola
Red Bull
Pure chocolate

70mg
130 mg
10mg
30mg
40mg

Beta-alanine
Beta-alanine improves the endurance ability between 60 to 240 seconds
according to a meta-analyses that is done over 15 studies. I should note that
5 of the 15 studies have been sponsored by the supplement industry, so there
is a possibillity of a conflict of interest here. The same meta-analyses tells us
that beta-alanine doesn’t lead to better performance shorter than 60 seconds
(Hobson, Saunders, Ball, Harris & Sale. 2012).
It’s a non-essential amino acid (a building block of protein that your body can
make on it’s own) that is used for the formation of carnosine. Carnosine
influences the energy supply by reducing lactic acid accumulation in the
muscle.
Donovan, Ballam, Morton & Close (2012) described in a study that a group of
amateur boxers who used a beta-alanine supplement, could punch more and
harder in a period of 10 second compared to a non-supplemented group.
Also,
beta-alanine hasBREWING
an enhancing effect with the use of creatine (Trexler et
ANGELO
al., 2015)

CBD Cannabidiol
As you might know, you don’t get high from the
use of CBD. In other words, it has not
psychotropic effect like THC, that is also made
from hemp. You can inhale it, this happens a lot
through vaping, or orally, by way of oildrops.
The product is very populair and producers
respond to it by sponsoring famous
professional (combat) athletes. And if people
like Michael Bisping, John Wayne Parr and
Paige VanZant use it, it must work, am i right?
This is what science has to say about it:
The effects of CBD are mainly paralyzing, with
nervousness lowering- and painkilling effects.
Specifically, these effect scan make CBD
therapeutic for:

Psychosis
Anxiety disorder
Addiction rehabilitation
Epilepsy
Chronic pain (Robson, 2014)

Also, the effect on well trained athletes is
substantially lower compared to non-trained
athletes. The use of sodium bicarbonate can
lead to burping and nausea, which could cause
a reduction in performance.
I strongly advice to test the effect of sodium
bicarbonate on your body in a moment of
training to see how you react. The most
commonly used quantity is 300mg per
kg/bodyweight, consumed one to two hours
prior to physical performance. The taste is nog
considered pleasant that’s why it’s often
advised to mix it with some fruit juice.

Vitamin D
The body produces vitamine D when exposed to sunlight. There is scientific
evidence on supplementing athletes, who are short in vitamine D, for
improvement in strenght, explosiveness, reaction time and balance (Cannell,
Hollis, Sorenson, Taft & Anderson, 2009).
Willis et al. (2008) warns for the high percentage of athlete that are short in
vitamine D, especially during winter months. This can lead to a higher chance
on broken bones, sleeplessness and muscle cramps.
I recommend to check your vitamine D value through bloodtesting. If the
value lies below lower limits or just above, please make an appointment with
your doctor and ask if the supplementation of vitamine D is applicable to you.
The Dutch organization for health and food recommendations advises a
vitamine D supplement of 10mcg per day to every male or female with a dark
ANGELO BREWING
skin and people who spend their daytime mostly out of the sun or with their
skin covered.

Sodium
bicarbonate
Sodium bicarbonate, or baking soda is a bodily
substance that connects with H+-ions during
heavy exercise, which lowers the build up of
lactic acid (aka the burning sensation).
However, the supply of bicarbonate in the body
is not endless, therefore it can be
supplemented. Unfortunately it is unsure if the
supplementation of sodium bicarbonaat leads
to an improvement of performance. There is
research done in which a positive effect is seen
on different sportperformances (Tobias et al.,
2013), but also where no positive effect was
found (Hobson et al., 2013).
All and all, it’s hard to say if the consumption of
sodium bicarbonate leads to an improvement of
performance.

For an individual, the use of
bicarbonate could work but do
not expect it to do wonders.

Also, the effect on well trained athletes is
substantially lower compared to non-trained
athletes. The use of sodium bicarbonate can
lead to burping and nausea, which could cause
a reduction in performance.
I strongly advice to test the effect of sodium
bicarbonate on your body in a moment of
training to see how you react. The most
commonly used quantity is 300mg per
kg/bodyweight, consumed one to two hours
prior to physical performance. The taste is nog
considered pleasant that’s why it’s often
advised to mix it with some fruit juice.

Electrolytes
The loss of electrolytes is mostly depending on
the amount of sweat you lose during a training.
This loss will get bigger during training in a hot
enviroment, extended trainingsessions and in
fighters who tend to sweat a lot. Drinking an
excessive amount of water can also cause a
shortage in electrolyte, for instance when you’re
in a waterloading period. You can read all about
this subject in my ebook: ‘The Principles Of
Waterloading’.
The intake of salt (sodium) is sufficient in a
balanced diet. A shortage is possible in A:
Athletes who eliminate ‘processed’ food as
much as they can and/or B: Don’t add salt to
their meals. The amount of salt in the body can
also be reduced extremely during an intensive
workout.
Almond et al. (2005) describes in a study
among 488 runners that 13% had a very low
level of sodium in the blood (also known as
hyponatremia) at the end of the Boston
marathon.

It’s a different story when you look at potassium
and magnesium, two other sorts of electrolytes.
Most athlets are short on both of these
micronutriënts (Nielsen& Lukaski, 2006). This
shortage seems to increase in athletes who
compete in a certain weightclass. Symptoms
associated with a deficiency in one or more
electrolytes are (chronic) fatigue, cramps,
diarrhea or constipation. The recommended daily
intake of these and other vitamines and minerals
are discussed in this PDF of the European Food
and Safety Authority:
http://www.efsa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ef
sa_rep/blobserver_assets/ndatolerableuil.pdf
Sportsdrinks often contain electrolytes,
however most of the time these are not
complete because one or more types of
electrolytes are missing. Hence why I
recommend to take an electrolyte
supplement instead of a sportsdrink.
However keep in mind that even with a
supplement you can be short in potassium.
You can prevent this with drinking milk
(watson, Love, Maughan & Shirreffs, 2008).
Shirreff et al. (2007) described in their
study that you’re hydrated longer with milk
compared to a sportsdrink or water.

Branched Chain
Amino Acid
Amino acids are the building blocks for protein. BCAA consist of three
essential amino acids; leucine, isoleucine and valine. They are essential
because the body can’t produces these and should therefore be consumed
through food.
BCAA is a popular supplement within strenght athletes but also within
combat athletes. What has to be said is that scientific proof is very low.
When consuming enough food rich in protein, supplementing amino acids is
useless, and it could possibly cause a reduction in the production of protein.
This is only true if you don’t eat enough other essential amino acids (Wolfe,
2017). In other words; When consuming a BCAA supplement without the
presence of the other essential amino acids, it is like being told to build a
wall without the provision of stones.
Long story short, make sure your diet is rich in protein and save the money
you would spend on BCAA on a pair of gloves or a new gi.
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Final word
I have been working for many years in the sportsindustry. Up to today I keep
being surprised by the amount of wrong information given to people including
professional athletes regarding nutrition and supplements.
I hope that the knowledge in this ebook helps you in expanding yours, and you
can translate this to the combat sport you perform in.
The thrust you showed me by buying this document is much appreciated and
motivates me to write a lot more in the future.
Add a little bit of body text
See you at the top!

Roeg Kuijpers
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